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Food Quality Values for Over a Century
t\€chneider  Foods  has  developed  a  legacy  of
±/i  quality I-ood  products since  1890. J.  M.
Schneicler  hiniselt-,  insisted  that  nothing  went  in  the
sausage  niixture that  he wouldn't feed  his  own
t-amil\'.  The  company  has grown  from  a  small
family  o\\'ned  and  operated  business  into  a  large
Canadian  operation  predominately
supplying t-ood  products to Canada
and  the  United  States  marketplace.
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the  name  remains  synonymous  with
quality food  products.  Knowledge
about the  importance of quality
within  our  food-processing  company
is one of the  many ways we strive to
improve our products  and  help our
consumers  understand  how our
procedures  enhance  our  excellent
products.  In  order to  secure our
reputation  as  a  provider of quality
food  products,  \\'e  continuall\'
search  t.or \va\`s  to  impro\e  oJur

RTRETun
aintaining  a  high  level  of quality  in  our food

products  require two  main  concepts:  innovation
and  integrity.  Each  Schneider  Foods  facility  across  the
country  has  adopted  these  principles  into their
programs  and  business  approaches  and  can  be  seen  in
our  everyday  workings.  J.M.  Schneider  believed  in

processes  T.or  manuT.acturing  those
products.  Toda\r  cletailecl  programs,  \\hich  ensure
the T.ood  being  produced  is  both  sat-e  and  high  in

quality,  have  been  created  T.or  T.ooc]  companies  to
implement.  Schneider  Foods  is  considered  an
innovative  leader  and  industry  stanclard  setter
because  ot-our  early  involvement  in  programs
such  as  HACCP,  which  help to  monitor the  sat-ety
and  quality of our products.
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these  very  concepts  and  they
have continued to  be the
foundation of the company's
success  over  the  years.

"J.M. Schneider

insisted that nothing
went in the sausage
mixture that he
wouldn't feed his
own family."

Innovation  is  evident  in  such
areas  as  our  nutritional  Fat  Free

products  highlighted  on  pages  8,
9  and  20,  our technology  updates discussed  on  page
10.  and  our  marketing  campaign  for the  Lunchmates
space camp  promotion  which  can  be  seen  on  page
18.  Our  strong  integrity  is  demonstrated  through  our
continuecl  cleclication  to  the  HACCP  program,  which
pror.iles  our  Calgary  Distribution  Centre  on  pages  6
ancl  I,  ancl  outlines  the  history of the  Hjs  Scholarship

program  orl  page  28.
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Food Quality - Comprehensive Quality
Assurance Programs
What  is  HACCP?
Hazard  Analysis  and  Critical  Control  Points  (HACCP)
is  a  food  safety  system.  It  helps food  companies
produce  safe food  products.  The  key element of
HACCP  is  prevention.  The  raw  ingredients  and
processes  in  the  plant  are  evaluated  for  hazards.
Critical  Control  Points  (CCPs)  are  identified.  These  are

points where there could  be a food  safety problem.
Each  critical  control  point  is  monitored  by  employees.
With  HACCP,  food  safety  problems  can  be  identified
as  soon  as they occur and  corrected  before the food
product  is finished.  The  goal  of HACCP  is to do things``right"  100°/o  of the time.

Where did  HACCP come from?
The  Pillsbury  Company  invented  the  HACCP  concept
for the  NASA  space  program.  They  wanted  a  ``zero
defect"  program  to  guarantee  safe foods  for  astronauts
in  space.  HACCP emphasizes the  control  of food
safety  by workers  on  the  food  processing  line.  HACCP
is   internationally  recognized.
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How does  it Work?
To  begin  the  HACCP process,  a  team  from  your  plant
identifies  possible  hazards.  They  evaluate  the  food
safety  risk  of the  hazards,  establish  critical  control

points for  hazards  and  develop  a  HACCP  plan  that
tells  how  your  plant  will  control  such  hazards.  Each

plant  has  a  specific  HACCP  plan  tailored  for  its
processes.  In  each  plan,  line  workers  may  be

•   Record  keeping.

What are the  benefits of HACCP to  employees?
•   HACCP  is  a  method to ensure that food  is

100°/o  safe.

•   Plant  employees  control  key  food  safety  processes.

•   HACCP  improves  a  company's  ability  to  market  its

products.  It  may  give  your company  a``competitive  edge"  during  tough  economic  times.

Key  Points to  Remember about  HACCP!
g'''  lt  is  important to  remember that  HACCP  prevents

food  safety  problems.

t±  I  Employees  involved  in  the  production  of the

products  control  key  food  safety  processes  (Critical
Control  Points).

i*.''  HACCP  requires  strict  control  of critical  control

points.

fy,,'4  Everyone  in  the  plant  participates  in  HACCP.

er'  HACCP  is our commitment to the customer.



Good Manufacturing Practices
Before  HACCP  is  put  in  the  plant,
you  must have Good
Manufacturing  Practices  (GMPs)  in
place.  GMPs  are  HACCP
prerequisite  programs.  They  are
steps or procedures which  set the
operating  rules  in  a food  plant to
ensure food  is  safe.  They  involve
people,  processes,  equipment,  and
the  plant environment.  GMPs
within  a  plant should  be written  in
detail.  They  need  to  be  in  place
before developing the  HACCP  plan
and  become the foundation to your
plan.  The goals  are  simple  but
important to the success of a
company and  its  products.  It  is
critical  to  be aware of the  product
flow for every  product and  know
where  people  are  and  what
safeguards  are  in  place.

The  GMPs  are:
1. To produce safe food.

2. To  reduce  biological,  chemical
and  physical  hazards  in  food
preparation.

Reasons for a sanitary  plant
environment:
•   less  potential  for cross

contamination

•   maintain  company  image  on
store  shelf

•   prolong  product shelf-life

Tip:
Remember,
you cannot
see, smell, or
taste bacteria.
The only way
to combat
bacteria is to
keep your
hands, tools
and work
surfaces clean.

•   reduce the number of product
returns

•   reduce  waste  products

•   better product quality with  the
same  raw  materials

•   comply with  consumer and
regulatory  agencies

•   improve  employee  moral/
attitude  and  productivity

Food  Plant  Sanitation
Sanitation  is  considered  the
foundation for food quality and
safety.  Maintaining  hygiene  helps
to  avoid  cross  contamination  and
food  borne  illness,  avoid  product
loss due to  spoilage,  avoid
negative  publicity  or  law  suits
which  can  reduce  customer/
consumer confidence  in  the
products  and  ultimately  lead  to
customer  loss.

Microorganisms  will  grow  on
unclean  surfaces.  The  fats,  proteins
and sugars that are found  in food
are also  ideal  foods for  microbes.

All  surfaces that contact food  must
be  cleaned  and  sanitized  at  least
once  each  day.

1 ) Cleaning  is  not the  same  as
sanitizing.  A  sanitizer will  not
clean  a  dirty  surface  on  its  own.
A cleanser  must be  used  first.

2) Cleaning  and  sanitizing  are  only
effective  when  the  appropriate
methodology,  set out in the
HACCP plan,  is followed.

3)  Records should  be  kept on  your
sanitation  program.  Some  details
to  record  include: the date of
cleaning,  the  person  doing
cleaning,  item  cleaned,
chemical  strength,  steps
completed  (rinse,  wash,  rinse,
sanitize),  and  any  unusual
events  during  the  sanitation
process.

To find out more information about
the  HACCP  plan  in  your  plant,  talk
to a  member of your  HACCP team.
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Food Quality - Individual
Employee Actions Count
Personal  Hygiene
Good  personal  hygiene  is  a
critical  part of our  plant's  HACCP
program.  Some types  of
microorganisms  (microbes)  live  on
and  in  our bodies.  You  can  easily
spread  bad  microbes to food  and
make  consumers  sick.  Your
hygiene  habits  and  practices  are
important for food  safety.  This  is
extremely  important  jn  the  ``Ready
to  Eat"  areas  where  the  product
has  been  previously  cooked  to
destroy  any  microbes.

•  Water

•   Insects  or  mice

Microbes can grow quickly

They:
•   Can  double their numbers  in

20 minutes

•  Can  grow  a
between of
(4o°F to  140

•   Like  moisture

res
d  60OC i.

•   Don't grow  in  strong acids[

ln  these  ``Ready  to  Eat"  ar

good  personal  hygiene  praitsi,tices
will  prevent these  microbes  from
re-contaminating  cooked  products
already  sterilized  during  the
heating  process.
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Food Quality - At Home
Actions to Ensure Safety
Bqcleriq Food borne Illness in Canqdq
Health  Canada  estimates  that  every  year
approximately two  million  Canadians  suffer from
illnesses  caused  by food  borne  bacteria  and  some
illnesses  result  in  death.  Control  of this  problem  is
made difficult  because foods  may  become
contaminated  during  preparation,  cooking,  and
storage.  Control  systems  such  as  HACCP,  which
minimize the  number of bacteria on  food,  are  being
employed  at  all  levels  of  processing from
manufacturing  companies  like  ours.  Consumers  also
have a  role to  play  in  practicing  safe food  handling
techniques  in  the  home.

Whql is food borne illness?
Food  borne  illness  occurs  when  a  person  gets  sick  by
eating food that  has  been  contaminated  with  a
pathogenic  (disease  causing)  micro-organism.  This
condition  is  often  called  ``food  poisoning''.  Many cases
of food  borne  illness go  unreported  because their
symptoms often  resemble the stomach flu. The  most
common  symptoms of food  borne  illness  include
stomach  cramps,  nausea,  vomiting,  diarrhea  and  fever.
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The Invisible Enemy
Despite the fact that Canada's food  supply  is

r-  `     among the  safest  in  the world,  sometimes the
•   '     food  we  eat  can  contain  pathogenic  bacteria

which  makes  us  ill.  Scientists  have  learned
these  important facts  about  bacteria:

r`
•   Bacteria  are an  integral  part of our

environment  and  play  many  beneficial  roles.

•   Bacteria  are  found  on  all  raw  agricultural

products.

•  All  bacteria can  be transferred from food to

people, people to food, and from one food to
another.

•   Bacteria  can  grow  rapidly  at  room  temperature.

•   Growth  of all  bacteria  in  food  may be slowed
down  or stopped  by  refrigerating or freezing
foods.

According to the Canadian  Partnership for
Consumer  Education, there  are four simple steps
to  fight  bacteria.

11. Clean.  Always  wash  your  hands,  utensils,  and
cooking surfaces with  soap  and  hot water
before you  handle food,  repeatedly while you
prepare  it,  and  again  once  you've finished.
All  produce should  be washed  under cool
running water  prior to eating or cooking.

2. Separate.  Keep  certain  foods,  like  meats  and
their juices,  separated  from  others  during
storage  and  preparation.  Keep  separate
cutting  boards  for  raw  meats  and  vegetables.
Always  keep  foods  covered.

3. Cook.  Prepare foods quickly,  cook them
thoroughly  and  serve  them  immediately.
Don't  let foods  linger at temperatures where
bacteria  can  grow.  The danger zone  is
between  4°C  (40°F)  and  6o°C  (1 4o°F).

4. Chill.  Refrigerate  or  freeze  perishables,
prepare food  and  leftovers within two  hours.
Make  sure  the  refrigerator  is  set  at  a
temperature of 4°C  (40°F)  or colder and  keep
the  freezer  set  at  18°C  (OOF).

Everyone can  prevent food  borne  illness  if they
learn  how  to  fight  pathogenic  bacteria.  For  more
information  visit the Canadian  Partnership for
Consumer  Food  Safety  Education  website  at
www.canfightbac.org.
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HACCP Certification For Calgary
Submitted by:  Doug MCFarlane

On  September  13,  2001,  after 3  1/2 years of program
development  and  implementation,  the  Calgary
Distribution  Center  received  recognition  for  HACCP
program  compliance from  the Canadian  Food
Inspection  Agency  (CFIA).

HACCP Certification  is  mandatory for all
manufacturing  facilities  governed  under  auspices  of
the  CFIA and  The Meat  Inspection  Act.  HACCP will
become  mandatory for  all  such  designated
distribution/storage  facilities  by July,  2003.  Schneider
Foods  Calgary joins  Schneider  Foods  Coquitlam  in  the
original  group  of six,
stand  alone,  distribution/
storage  facilities  in
Canada  to  receive  this
certification  to  date.

Dave  Harron
assumed the  role of
HACCP Coordinator
for  Calgary  in
March  1998.  He  worked  under the  leadership  and
guidance  of  Pat  Dodsworth,  Schneider  Foods  Director
of Quality Assurance  and  Food  Safety.  Dave  also
received  professional  assistance  from  Greg  Schneider
and  Jason  Muckle  from  Kitchener  Plant  Engineering,
who drafted the  required  blue prints and flow
diagrams,  in order to submit an  application to CFIA  in
January  1999,  for funding and  audit  review.

CFIA  was  unable to  visit the facility  until  January  2001,
due to  higher demands to certify  manufacturing
facilities,  however,  we  proceeded  with  our  program
and  practices  in  place,  assuming  compliance

L-R,  Dove  Horron,  Mike  (onrod,  Gory  O'Loney,

Juroi  Kromor,  and  Doug  MtFarlane.
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immediately.  Pre-audit
reviews  with  CFIA  in
january  and  May of
2001,  suggested  that
Schneider  Foods
Calgary  should
rewrite  the  programs
to  be  more specific
to the  requirements
of Distribution. To
this  end,  Dave
Harron  and  Mike  Conrad,  Distribution  Supervisor,
working  with  Gary  O'Laney,  CFIA  HACCP
Coordinator  Southern  Alberta,  and  Juraj  Kramar,
Inspector  ln  Charge,  undertook to  rework the
massive  volumes  of  prerequisite  programs  and
implement  parallel  practice  in  the  warehouse.  This
work  was  completed  and  successfully  audited  by
CFIA on  September  13,  2001  and  is expected  to
set the standard  for future distribution  audits
across  the  country.

Gary O'Laney  made  an  official  presentation  of our
certificate  on  November  15,  2001.  He  presided  over
the  ceremonial  cutting  of a  specially  decorated
HACCP  cake,  followed  by  a  steak  barbeque that was
enjoyed  by  all  Calgary  employees  on  the  cafeteria
patio.

All  of us  at Schneider  Foods  are very  proud  to  have
Calgary  recognized  in  this  manner.  \^le  thank
everyone who  has  helped  bring our standards to these
new  levels,  and  we  look forward to the future
business,  and  employment opportunities that will
present  themselves  as  a  result.

Front  row  L-R,  Teresa  Hoko,  Reza  Khierdoo§t,

Diana  Potter.  Middle  row  L-R,  Lone Virtue,
Dorren  Corefoot,  David  Nisbett, John  Stosulo.

Back  row  L-R,  Rolph  Beoury,  Woyne  Degroot,

|°bns#:d(goo:'e%ifnMt°pwheo|,§.tseqnDeegon.

L-R,  Wesley  Carlton,  Cord  Dormer,  Dorren  AIlan,

Teresa  Botuyong,  Steve  Gollont,  Femum  Lywood,
Mar(el  Boisuen,  Dennis  Lywood.

Absent:  Rheo  (henier.



Learning Opportunities in Calgary
-   199T,  Calgary  employees  were  introduced  to  a

-= r-`al  program  of provincial  certification  in  the

:i-cupation  ot-Warehousing  being offered  for the
•  .i:  :ime  in  Canada  by  Fairview  College.

SE..eral  employees  were  recognized  for  their
=\Derience  and  knowledge  and  three  have
-=cei\ed  provincial  certification  from

+  I)erta   Learning.

=al3ar\'  management  have  been  in
'€L=ular  contact  with  instructors  at
=a-ir\ iew  College  over  the  past  4

.ears,  as  the  program  has  evolved
•-om  basic  instructional  and
•€cognition  of service,  to  a  regular

:3  niodule  college  level  program
.., r`ich,   it  is  expected,  Will
•esult  in  Warehousing  in

\j!]erta  being  recognized
=s  a  trade  under terms  of
:ie  "Apprenticeship  and  Industry  Training  Act''.
\fter a  year  long course of intensive  study,  two
Calgary  employees,  Cord  Dormer  and  Dennis
_\\\ood,  have  received  advanced  certification  from
=air\'iew  College.

ln Jonuory,  Cord  Dormer and  Dennis  Lywood  received

odvon(e  certifi[otion  from  Foirview  College.

Mike  (onrod,  (olgqry  Distribution  Centre  Sirpervisor,  has

recently  been  appointed  to the Warehouse  Oc(upotionol

Training  Committee  in  Alberlo.

The  Calgary  involvement  over the  past four  years  has
resulted  in  a  respect  for  Schneider  Foods  Calgary
personnel  as  being  industry  standard  setters  and  has
afforded them the opportunity to guide the future of
this  valuable  program.

Cerlified  Food Handlers
Calgary  Management  Trainees,
Cord  Dormer and  Lorne Virtue
\\'ere  recently  awarded
certificates  for  completing
approved  programs  of
instruction  and
accomplishment  from
Calgary  Regional
Health  Authority  and
Alberta  Health  and
\Vellness.

The  Public  Health  Act
and  Food  Regulation  for
Alberta  requires  all  food  handling  facilities  in  the

province  have a  minimum  of one  management
person  certified  under the  ``Act".    Lorne  and
Cord join foreperson  Mike Conrad  and  Rheo
Chenier  as  qualified  Food  Handlers  as  defined
under the  ``Act''.  Their  concern  and  efforts  will
enhance and  support the  HACCP food  safety
programs  in  the  Calgary  Distribution  Center.
\Ve  congratulate  them  on  their  accomplishment!

Mike  Conrad,  Calgary
Distribution  Supervisor,  has
recently  been  appointed  to the
Warehouse  Occupational  Training
Committee,  administered  by the
Apprenticeship  and  Industry
Training  Board.  During  the  three-

year  appointment,  Mike  will  meet
regularly  with  employer,
employee and  union
representatives  across  the
province,  to chart the course of
future  training  requirements  for
the  industry.  This  involvement will

enhance the  reputation  of
Schneider  Foods  in  the

Alberta  market.  It will
also  afford  Mike the

opportunity to explore
methods,
improvements,  and
training
requirements  with
fellow  peers.

mHBH zooz
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Canada's Favourite Sliced Meats
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Schneiders  Luncheon  Slicing  is  enjoying  a  great  year
of record  market share at 25.4  °/o  and  are  ranked  #1
in  Canada,  reported  Kevin  Schultz,  Marketing
Manager.  Kevin  identified  four  reasons  why  sliced
meats  are  holding  strong at #1 :

1. We  consistently  produce  quality  products.

2. We  have  new  product  innovations  such  as  Fat
Free  and  1890.

3. Our consumer  needs  are  considered  first.

4.  Our reputation  for quality  has  built and  maintain  a
strong  consumer trust  and  loyalty.

The  banner,  located  in  the  main  employee entrance
hallway  at the  Courtland  facility  really  sums  up the
success  by  stating  we  are  ``Canada's  Favourite  Sliced
Meats."  Production  Manager,  Don  Wiemer,  declared
the department meeting  more of a celebration  due to
the  recent  accomplishments.  He  said  food  safety  and
pride  in  our work  help explain  the #1   positioning for
our  sliced  meats.

Environics,  Food  Issues Monitor  2001,  data  shows
that 36°/o of Canadians  rank food  safety as their
number one concern and the most  important factor to
trust  in  any food  company.  The  sales  reflect
consumers'  faith  in  our products.  ``Food  safety  is a
high  priority to our consumers,  so  it's a  high  priority
to our department," said  Don.  In order to be
successful,  he  said  the  department  must  be  diligent
and  follow the food  safety  rules established  by the
company.  Some  rules  include  wearing  face  masks,
gloves and  rubber boots.  Also employees  must
ensure  hand  and  boot washing  and  sanitizing  are
done  regularly  to  meet CFIA  requirements.  ``Food

8 MmBH zuuz

safety  is  taken  seriously  by  all  of our  employees
because  they  really  care  about  quality,"  said  Don.
``They  are  extremely  critical  about  what  products

leave  our  facility."

Safety  is  monitored  through  the  Hazard  Analysis
Critical  Control  Point  (HACCP)  programs.  HACCP  is
required  for any company who wants to export
products  to  the  USA.  Schneider  Foods  received
approval  for the  monitoring  and  verification  programs
in  1998.  HACCP  identifies  points  in the food
manufacturing  process that could  be  a  risk to the
safety of the food  and  identifies the  risks that must be
controlled.  Refer to  page  2  for more  information.

Another factor contributing to  our success  is  that we
have  a  balance  in  our  products,  allowing  consumers

Relqil sliced Meqls Sales History
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The  afternoon  shift.
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The  day §hifr and  laundry staff.

The  midnight  blast/cooler  and  laundry  staff.

a  choice.  The traditional  1890's
products  are the  most  natural  sliced
meats on the peg  board,  while the
exciting  Fat  Free  products  meet  the
needs of consumers for diets or
with  medical  conditions.  Kevin
said,  in  order to  keep our
competitive  edge,  we  must
maintain  our  position  as  a
nutritional  leader  and  innovator
and  we  must continue to  deliver
value  and  high  quality  products to
our  consumers.
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I     According  to  Kevin,  the  company
rl     has  experienced  strong  growth
I     numbers  over the  past few  years,  a

trend  that will  continue  into fiscal
2003.  "This year we are proud to
report that Schneider  Foods  holds  9
of the  14 top selling products for
packaged  sliced  meats  in  Canada,"
said   Kevin.

The  success  of the  luncheon  slicing
department would  not be possible
without the contributions of all
areas  in  the  company.  ``The
department  looks forward  to
building  upon  their  past  success,"
Kevin  said.  ``There  is  a  lot of good
news behind them and  a  lot of
good  things still  to come for sliced
meats.,,

HllcH Z'lz 9



Windows 2000 Proiecl Upd
Many  Courtland  Avenue  employee
working on the new Windows  2000 system
which  guarantees  a  common  operating
environment for our business.  According to Aaron
Roll,  project  manager,  the  highly developed
platform  can  carry thousands of applications,  has
a  highly  advanced  security  system  and  great
remote  access  capabilities.  Windows  2000  will
carry the  company through  to the  next decade.
He  said  the  performance  operating  system,  speed
and stability of Windows 2000 are far more
advanced  than  Windows  95.

``In  the  end,  the  upgrade will  save the  company

time,  money and  a  lot of headaches,"  said  Aaron.

The  project,  which  began  December 2001,  is
scheduled for completion  by the end of April.  At
this time,  all  desktop computers and  laptops for the
office,  administration,  and  the  labs will  be
converted to Windows 2000, with the exception of
the  machines on  the  production  floor which will  be
completed  by May. The project will  branch  out to
the  16  locations  across  Canada  in  May  and  be
completed  by August 2002.

Supply Chain Program Updqle -Mulli-proiecl process and syslem
upgrading journey is the lqrgesT in company history

;T``           February 4,  2002  marked the official
kick-off for the  Supply Chain

Analysis  and  Design  Project.  It
was  also the  beginning of a
complex  two-week  training
session  for the entire  core team
which  included  formal

-                  education  in  supply chain theory,

change  management  methodology
and  software tools.  This will  enable the team  to deal
with  the enormous task they  have  ahead  of them.

The  Analysis  and  Design  Project  is  one  key
component of the Supply Chain  Program,  which  will
ensure  business  viability  and  promote  our  capacity  for
growth.  This  Program  is the  largest series  of projects  in
the  company's  history,  with  investments  over $25
million.  Fifteen  employees  representing  all  areas  of
the  company  have  been  selected  to  carry out the
initial  analysis  and  design  phase  of the  program.  The
Analysis  and  Design  project will  plan  how  our
Company  will:

•   Continue our growth  in  key  market segments.

•   Increase  our  customer  service  levels.

•   Increase  our flexibility to  respond  to  t-uture  customer
demands.

•   Reduce  our  reliance  on  current  legacy  systems  and
their  risk  of failure.

•   Decrease  excess  costs  in  inventory  while
minimizing  our  risk  of  losing  preferred  supplier
status  with  key  customers.

•   Increase throughput  in  our  plants.

10 HAHBH  Z0lz

Schneider  Foods  has taken  these first  bold  steps  and
the  knowledge and  learning  points  gained  from  our
project will  be examined  and  shared  with  other
Smith field  Corporate  Partners.

The entire core team.

Through  a  vigorous  vendor  selection  process,  IBM  was
chosen  as the systems  integrator to  partner with  our
internal  team  and the SCT team to ensure the proper
use of the  SCT software within the  Schneider  Foods
Supply Chain.  The  next steps for the  project are:

•   Map  our current  processes.

•   Define  what our future  processes  and  systems  need
to  look  like.

•   Conduct a proof of concept to  identify and  close
any  gaps.

•   Plan  the  implementation  phase.

Regular  and  ongoing  communications  are  planned.
Stay  tuned!



Understanding the Canadian Food Guide
Fad  diets come and go,  but the
60-year-old  Canada  Food  Guide
has  staying  power.  The  secret of
its  longevity  is  its  common-sense
approach.

This  single-sheet  road  map to
healthy  eating  has  won  the
support of institutions  including
the  Dietitians  of Canada  and  the
Heart  and  Stroke  Foundation.
They consider  it the foundation for
what we need to eat right and
build  up our defenses  against
killers  such  as  heart  disease,
diabetes  and  osteoporosis.

Originally,  the  Food  Guide  was
created  in  1942 to ensure the
public  was  eating  enough
nutrients  during  wartime
rations,  it established  the
basic food groups our
bodies  need:  grains,  fruits,
vegetables,  dairy,  meat  and

How to eql righl
What the Canada Food Guide
Advises
This  is the  number of daily
servings from  each  food  group
the  Canada  Food  Guide
recommends.  Different  people
need different amounts of food:

•   Young  children  can  choose
the  lower  number of servings.

•   Male  teenagers  can  choose
the  higher  number of servings.

•   Most others should choose
somewhere  in  between.

alternatives.  In  the  decades  since,
it has  undergone a few  name
changes,  two  major  reviews  and
some  minor alterations,  but the
guide  has  stood  strong  because  it
is  reliable,  science  based,  and
easy to  understand.

But some of our  readers are
questioning the  simplicity  about
one piece of information. What
really  constitutes  a  serving?  A
checklist  appeared  in  the  January
2002  Dutch  Girl  article,  Listen  to
your  Bodily  Needs for  Nutrition.
Through  a point system,  this
checklist  helped  readers  compare
what they ate to the food guide.
Readers  were  instructed  to  give
themselves  one  point for each
``yes"  answered.  For  example,  did

you  have  5-12  servings  of grain
products  yesterday?  But  again,
what  is  a  serving?  The  following
information  will  help answer that
question  and  hopefully,  help
readers'  calculate  their  total
scores  from  the  checklist.

Grain  Products
(5-12  servings  per  day)
One  serving  equals  any
one of the following:

•   slice  of  bread.

•   30  grams  cold  cereal.

•   175  ml  hot cereal.

Two servings equal  any one of
the following:

•   1   bagel  or  pita.

•   250  ml  (1  cup)  rice or pasta.

years:  3-4  servings
per  day.

Adults:  2-4  servings  per day.

Pregnant  and  breast feeding
women:  3-4  servings  per  day.

One  serving equals any one of
the  following:

•   250  ml  (1  cup)  milk.

•   50  grams  (3xlxl   inch)  piece
of  cheese.

•   175  grams  (3/4 cup)  yogurt.

Fruits  and  Vegetables
(5-10  servings  per  day)
One  serving  equals      ,
any of the following

•   1   medium-sized
vegetable  or  fruit,
such  as a  banana or a  potato.

•   125  ml  (1/2  cup) canned or
frozen  fruit  or  vegetables.

•   250  ml  (1  cup)  salad.

•   125  ml  (1/2  cup)  juice.

Meat  and  Alternatives
(2-3  servings  per  day)
One  serving  equals  any
one of the following:

•   50-loo grams of
meat,  poultry or fish.

•   1-2  eggs.

•   125-250 ml  beans

•   loo grams (1/3  cup) tofu.

•   30 grams (2  Tbsp)

peanut  butter.

(Source:  Dietitians of Canada)

HE#IEE
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The Truth Through Fitness Testing
Submitted by..  Erin Rellinger

Many people who attempt
exercise  take  one  look  at
the  scale  and  are  quickly
discouraged.  All  that  work
and  little to  no weight
loss!  What's the point in
exercising  when  there's
no  progress?  Or  is  there?

Overweight  versus
Overfat.  Two  individuals
of the  same  sex,  height
and  weight  are
considered  overweight.
One of them  is  inactive
and  eats  unhealthy  while  the  other  is  active  and
enjoys a  nutritional  diet.  Are they  both  a  health
risk?

Absolutely  not!  Body  mass  index  show
proportional  weight for given  heights  but  someone
overweight  may  not  be  obese.  The  inactive
individual  is  overweight  because  of a  high  fat
composition  whereas  the  active  individual  had
elevated  muscle  mass.

There  is  a  remarkable  difference.  The  active
person  would  have  lower  girth  measurements,
greater  muscle  mass  and  toned  muscles.

Aerobic  Fitness.  This  estimates  how  much  oxygen
can  be taken  in  and  utilized  by the  muscle  by  how
far  participants  make  it on  a  step test.  Aerobic
fitness  is  the  combined  efficiency of the  lungs,
heart,  bloodstream  and  exercising  muscle.  Aerobic
fitness  strengthens  the  heart,  lowers  blood
pressure,  cholesterol  and  insulin  insensitivity.  It
prevents  heart  and  cardiovascular  disease,  type  11
diabetes  and  more.

in

Musculoskeletal  Fitness.  Muscular
strength  is  the  maximum  force  a  muscle
can  exert  in  a  single  contraction.
Muscular endurance  is the  amount of
repeated  contractions  a  muscle  can
perform.  Household  chores and  most
sports  require  endurance.  If the  muscle
groups working  are  not accustomed  to
repeated  contractions,  they  will  tire
quicker.  Without good  muscular  strength,
daily  activities  are  straining  and  difficult.

Weighing  yourself  shows  your  overall
weight  but fails to distinguish  whether the
weight  is  mostly fat or  muscle,  your

aerobic  ability  and  muscular  capacity.  A  healthy
lifestyle  is  not about  how small  the  number but how
you  look,  feel  and  accomplish  activities!

lf you  are  interested  in  a fitness test,  visit the  gym  or
family doctor and  get them  done frequently to see
your  progress.

According to the  fitness  testing described  above,
many  Fitness  Frenzy  participants,  from  Courtland
Ave.,  did  not achieve their desired  weight  loss  but
made  great  improvements  in  cardiovascular  fitness,
fat and  girth  measurements,  strength  and
endurance.  After  participating  in  the  six  month
Fitness  Frenzy  promotion,  they  look  and  feel  great
and  THAT'S   FITNESS!

How Are You Pumping?
Jonna  lson,  Staffing  and  Modified  Work  Placement

Coordinator,  learned  her  blood  pressure  is  pumping  at a
normal  level  during the  blood  pressure  clinic  held  in  the  main

employee  entrance  hallway  at  Courtland  Ave.  on  February
13,  2001.  Marilyn  Hurlburt,  a  registered  nurse that  holds

clinics  every  Tuesday  and  Thursday  at  Courtland  Ave,  gave
Jonna the good  news  along with  some  health  tip  information.
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Change Your Mind, Change
Your Body, Change Your Life
Information taken from:  Roberta and Phil Snider's Fitness Session Handout
Submitted by..  Erin  Rellinger

On  October 22nd  2001,  the  Fitness
Frenzy  gang  was  visited  by  the
invigorating  Roberta  and  Phil
Snider for a  motivating  lunch  hour
session  about  health  and  fitness.
Roberta  is  a  former  Canadian
Aerobics  Fitness  Champion  and  her
husband,  Phil,  was  her personal
trainer.  He  has won  a  number of
awards  related  to  training  (and  also
worked  at  Schneider  Foods  as  a
summer student).  Roberta  and  Phil
are  both  Certified  Personal  Trainers
at the  Good  Life  Fitness Club  in
Market Square  and  proved  to  be
excellent  role  models for our
Fitness  Frenzy  participants.

I.

This  encouraging  couple  shared
their philosophy about what  it takes
to  make fitness  apart of our daily
lives  and  gave  us  some tips  to  help
us  along  the  way!

Here  are  some  highlights  of the
session:

•   Make  a  conscious  decision  to
change.

•   Identify  your  reasons  to  change
and  write them  down.

•   Set  specific,  measurable  and
timed  goals.

•   Identify  three  obstacles  or

patterns of action that may  hold
you  back from  reaching  your
goals.

•   Identify three  new  patterns  of
action  that will  help you
overcome  these  obstacles  and
reach  your  goals.

Three  ways to  increase  your
metabolism:

1.  Increase  the  frequency  of
your  eating  (eat  smaller
portions more often).

2.  Increase  your  lean  body
mass  through  resistance/
weight  training.

3.  Rev  your  engine
(metabolism)  with  high
intensity  interval  cardio.

Remember  nutrition:
1.  Frequency.  Eat  every  2  1/2-3  hours.

2.  Balance  protein  for  muscle
repair  and  increasing  lean  body
mass,  carbohydrates,  a  main
source of energy  and  fat
because you  need  fat to  burn  fat,
otherwise  your  body  will  hang
onto fat.

3.  Portions.

Protein:  daily  intake  between  1.2  to
1.8  grams/kg  body  weight.  For
example,  20-30 grams  of protein  is
about the size of your open  palm
(excluding  fingers).

Carbohydrate:  daily  recommended
intake  is  between  6  to  10  gramsltg

body  weight.  For  example,  20-30
grams  of carbohydrate  is  about the
size of your closed  fist.

Fat: The  human  body  needs  10
grams/day.  To  lose  fat,  eat  less  than
40  grams/day.  If you  are  happy
with  your shape and  you  are
inactive,  eat  70  grams/day.  If you
are  happy with  your shape and  you
are  active,  eat  loo  grams/day

4. Vegetables.  Try  to  eat  high  water
content  vegetables  at  every
meal.  Studies  have  shown  a
direct  relationship  between  the
number of servings  of high  water
content  veggies  and  fat  loss.

5.  Drink water.  Your body  is  made
up of 60-65°/o water.  It helps
every  system  in  your  body to
function  at optimal  levels  and
actually  helps to  burn  fat for fuel.
How much?  Half of the  number
of pounds you  are  in  body
weight,  you  should  consume  in
ounces  of water/day.

e.g.,160  pound  person  should
consume  80 ounces of water/day
or  10 cups.

Remember:  1  cup of water = 8
ounces or 250 ml,1  small  500 ml  of
water =  2  cups.

To  successfully  change  your  life
and  become fit and  healthy,  it  is
important to get continual  feedback
on  your  progress.
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Beef jerky  fever  rises  as  Canadi-
ans  crave  meat  treats
Beef jerky  can  be  habit forming,
which  helps explain  why the dried,
chewy  meat  has  become the
fastest-growing  snack  food  in
Canada.

With  consumers  searching  for
alternatives to  potato chips  and
chocolate  bars,  the  country  has
suddenly turned  mad for dried  beef.
Jerky  sales  are  growing  about  50
per cent annually,  and  other  meat
snacks are also on the  rise -
particularly  among  young,  male
consumers.

Meat  snacks  are  showing  ``explo-
sive"  growth,  says  Rick  Young,
president of the consumer foods
division  of Maple  Leaf  Foods  lnc.  of
Toronto,  one of several  companies
trying to cash  in  on  the trend.

Last  year,  Canadians  chewed  their
way through  an  estimated  $60-
million to $75-million  of jerky,

pepperoni  sticks  and  kippered
beef,  a  jerky-like  product that  has  a
higher  moisture content and  is
easier  on  teeth.

Jerky -from the Spanish
charqui,meaning  ``dried  meat"  -
has come a  long way from the
prerefrigeration  days  when  the
seasoned,  smoked  meat was
popular with  cowboys,  pioneers
and  native  Americans.  Now,
consumers  can  choose  teriyaki,
barbecue  and  more  exotic  varie-
ties,  such  as  ostrich  and  turkey
jerky.
``Manufacturers  are  beginning  to

clue  in  that they can  have some
fun  with  the flavouring,"  says Jane
Widerman,  editor of the conven-
ience-store  trade  magazine  Your
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Convenience  Manager,  and  an
occasional  jerky  consumer.  Jerky  is
gaining  converts  for  a  few  reasons.

Because  it  is  high  in  protein  and
contains  less  fat  and  carbohydrates
than  most junk food,  it  is  perceived
as  a  healthier snack -despite
being  loaded  with  salt and  pre-
servatives.  [t's  also  benefiting  from
consumer  curiosity,  particularly
among teens  looking for something
new.

In  Canada,  Maple  Leaf  is  develop-
ing a jerky  product to complement
its  Meatheads  smoked  sausage,
pepperoni  and  kippered  beef
snacks  launched  in  2000.

And  competitor Sch'neider  Foods of
Kitchener,  Ont.,  which  makes  the
top-selling  meat  snack  Hot  Rod,
last  month  introduced  three  new
flavours  in  its  Pepperettes  line -
ham  and  cheese,  European-style
and  summer  sausage.

GLOBE & MAIL 02/18

Safeway  Tests  Merchandising
Gift Cards  in  Various  Departments
PLEASANTON,  Calif.  -After a
successful  test of offering  gift cards
from  other  retailers  at  its  checkout
lanes  during  the  recent  holiday
season,  Safeway  here  recently
began  merchandising  displays  of
the cards  in  various areas of the
store other than  at the checkout.
The  cards  are  used  like  debit-card
gift  certificates  at  Pier  1   Imports,
Nordstrom,  Blockbuster,  K-B  Toys,
Wherehouse  Music  and  Borders.
Safeway  is  testing  displays  on
special  racks  near  greeting  cards
and  in the photo department,
among other areas ot- the store,
according  to  the  retailers  involved.
The  cards  have  no  value  until  they
are  activated  at  the  cash  register.
Safeway  put  the  gift-card  program
together through  a  new division,
Safeway  Marketing  Services,
according to  sources  close to the
gift-card  test.

SL. P ERMARKET NEWS 01 / 18

Supermarkets  to  trial
`happy hours'

Pub-style  happy  hours are set to  be
introduced  in  Britain's  leading
supermarkets  as  new  electronic
shelf pricing  allows  store  chiefs  to
reduce  the  prices  of grocery  items
at quieter times of the day. The
country's  major  supermarket
chains,  including  Tesco  and
Sainsbury's,  are  already  looking  at
trialing the  hi-tech  system  at  busy
branches.

The  system  involves  an  electronic
display  on  shelves  that  can  show
an  item's full  price,  its cost per
weight  and  even  the  ``happy  hour"
price compared to the  normal  cost.

It  uses  a  radio transmission  system
to tell  store bosses the  items that
are  selling  well  and  those  that  are
nearing  their  sell-by  date.  It  can
also  be  ``interactive"  with  shop-
pers,  displaying  other  nutritional
information  such  as  salt content,
calories  or  allergy  details.

UK  supermarkets  considered  the
technology  several  years  ago  but
are only  now  starting to take  it
seriously  as  techniques  have
improved  and  costs  have  come
down.

The  system  is  also  widespread  in
France,  Holland,  Germany  and
America.  Its  inventors  say  store
managers  can  be  creative  about
pricing,  and the system  frees  up
staff in  stores.
``However,  it  is  going to  happen.  It

won't  make the  store  look signifi-
cantly  different  but  it will  alter the
shelf design  and  the way  products
are  merchandised  at  different times
of the day."

FOOD INSTITUTE DAIIjy UPDATE 01/18



For  consumers  presumably  looking
for an  alternative to  popcorn  as a
hot,  quick  snack,  Nabisco  Canada
is  selling  peanuts  that go  in  the
microwave.  planters  Microwave
Roasting  Peanuts  are  in  85g  bags,
similar to  popcorn  bags.  They go
straight  into the  microwave for two
minutes  (microwave one  minute,
shake and  flip,  and  microwave  one
more).  The  in-shell  peanuts  are
then  ready to  shell  and  eat.  Well,
almost.

The company  says the  product
should be opened, and the nuts
allowed  to  cool  before  eating,  as
they will  not  be crunchy.  In  fact,
package  instructions  say  to  let  the
nuts cool  8-10  minutes before
eating.  The  nuts are supposed to
have  a  freshly  roasted  taste  after
being  micro  waved.

PREPARED FOODS JAN'02

Sipping  Size

Soup  is  not often  regarded  as
convenient,  but Campbell  Soup
now  launches  its Soup to Sip  line,
single-serve  soups  presented  in
plastic  cans.  Blended  Vegetable
Medley,  Tomato,  Creamy  Chicken,
and  Creamy  Broccoli  retail  in
1 O.75-oz.  cans for $1.49  each  and
are  also  available  in  a  four-pack.

The  shrink-wrapped,  contoured
plastic  cans  contain  the
uncondensed  soup,  are  sealed  by a
metal  pull  tab and  are capped  by a
plastic  sipping  lid.  Remove  the
inner tab,  microwave  and  drink just
like  your A.M.  coffee.  This  concept
joins a growing  number of products
de-signed,  it seems,  just for car cup
holders.

PREI.ARED FOODS JAN'02

Loblaw  Eases  Into  E-commerce
Loblaw  Companies  Ltd.  recently
launched  websites  for  its  subsidiar-
ies  Fortinos  Supermarkets  Ltd.  and
Zehrs.  Both  the  www.fortinos.ca
and  the  www.zehrsmarkets.ca
sites offer consumers the opportu-
nity to order  prescriptions,  flowers,
photo  processing  and  President's
Choice  (PC)  products.  The
websites  have  a  strong focus  on
customer  service  with  full  descrip-
tions of in-store departments,  store
locations  and  information.  Loblaw
has also  been  operating a site for
their  PC  brand,  called  sendpc.ca,
which  allows  customers to order
gift  baskets  for  delivery.

Also on the technology front,  you'll
be  seeing  more  self-checkout  units
in  Loblaws,  Zehrs  and,  possibly,
Fortinos  stores.  The  grocery  re-
tailer will  outfit about  10 to 20
stores  this  year  with  U-Scan  sys-
tems from  Montreal-based  Optimal

I
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Smith field  Foods  quarterly  profit
climbs to $100M  US
KITCHENER  -Higher  margins  in
its  meat  processing  operations
have  boosted  Smith field  Foods
third-quarter  earnings.  Smith field,
owner  of  Kitchener-based  Schnei-
der  Foods,  said  it earned  $54.5
million  US  in  the three  months
ended Jan.  27. The company,
based  in  Smithfield,  Va.,  earned
$37.2  million  US  in the third quar-
ter a  year  ago,  excluding  a  one-
time gain  from  the  sale of shares  in
lBP  lnc.

Including the  sale of those shares,  it
earned  $80.8  million  in the third

quarter  a  year  ago.  Smith field  said
profits  rose  because of improved
margins  in  its  meat  processing
operations,  which  include  Schnei-
der  Foods.
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Those operations  benefited from
low  hog prices,  and  turned  in
operating profit of $100.3  million
US,  up from  $56  million  US  a  year
ago.  Smithfield's  third-quarter  sales
climbed  to $2.1   billion  US from
$1.5  billion  uS  a  year  ago,  largely
because of the acquisition of two
beef processing  companies -
Moyer  Packing  Company  and
Packerland   Holdings.

Smithfield  is  the  largest  hog  pro-
ducer and  processor of pork  in the
United  States.

KITCHENER-WAIIERLOO RECORD 02/15

New  meat-processing  plant to  be
built near Montreal
Cargill  lnc.  of Minneapolis  an-
nounced that  it will  construct a $45
million  meat-processing  plant  near
Montreal.   The new plant,  in
Chambly,  will  process  various
types of fresh  beef and  pork prod-
ucts.   It is expected to be opera-
tional  this fall  and  create 600 jobs
over the  next two  years,  according
to  meatpoultry.com.

FOOD INSTITUTE REPORT 02/11
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A new look for Fleetwood products
Over the  last  year,  the  Fleetwood  line  has  been
growing through  unique  new  products  and  getting
an  exciting  new  packaging  look.  In  this  article,  we
highlight three  of these  projects -the  new  upscale
look for  Fleetwood  dry  salamis,  a  new  line  of hearty
meats  named  Prospector,  and  a  new  ``family"  look
for  Fleetwood's  smoked  sausage  line.

A 1UALLY
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The  Fleetwood  brand  of  European  style  salami's  have
been  a  mainstay  of the  brand  since  its  inception  over
25  years  ago.  Over that time,  Fleetwood  has  carved  a
very  profitable  niche  in  this  category.  Currently  the

line consists of two sub groups.
The  first  group  is  the  ``Authentic"
line -Cervelat,  Wine,
Hungarian,  German,   Lanjaeger,
Swiss  Farmer,  and  Hungarian
Farmer.  The  second  group  is
the  "Private  Reserve"   line
which  consists of four  items -
Pepper,  Gypsy,  Salsa,  Cheese
&  Wine.
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The goal  of the  redesign  is to
make  the  line  a  "family"  unit
carrying  a  similar  label
design  with  the  Fleetwood
Logo and  updated
descriptions of the
products.  However,  it  was
important that the  new
design  maintain  an
obvious  difference
between  the  Traditional
Line  and  the  newer,
upscale  Coated  Line.

The  new  packaging  of
Fleetwood  Salami  will
offer a  premium,
updated  appearance
but consumers will  still

get the  same  great
taste.  The  look
captures  the
traditional  elements
while  using  a
modern  message.  It
is hoped that by
updating  the  design,
the  salami  category
will   be  revitalized
and  attract  new
business.
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Prospeclor

In  Canada,  ProspectorTM   brand  is the first
``cottage  bacon''.  The  product,  made from  a

meatier  cut of pork,  is  seasoned  differently
and  delivers  a  unique  taste  and  superior
tenderness  to  regular  bacon.  ProspectorTM
Honey  Maple  Thick  Cut  Ham  Steak  is

uniquely  flavoured  and  gives  a  meatier,
thicker  alternative  to  current  offerings  in  the

market.

The  product  line  includes  Cottage
Roll  Bacon,  Honey  Maple  Ham

Steak,  Kolbassa  Links,  and  new
Smoked  Farmer  Sausage  Links.

The  Prospector  name  represents  a  line  of hearty,
fully  cooked  meats.  Initially,  the  design  included  the
development of the  new  brand  persona  and
packaging for the first three  products  in  the  line -a
meatier  alternative  to  bacon  and  thick  cut  "skillet"
ham  steak  and  a  smoked  sausage.

The  new  packaging  contains
colourful  graphics  reminiscent of the  great outdoors,
camping  and  even  gold  rush  panning.

Squsqge
The  Surrey  plant  has  been
producing  the  current  variety
of smoked  sausages from  the
company's  beginning.  In  the
past this  line  has  been
marketed  as  a  traditional
European  product,  however,
they  have  been  widely
accepted  by  today's  consumer
as  a  western-style  item.

When  the  product  line was first  introduced  in
Western  Canada,  the target  consumers  were  of first
generation  European  background.  These  consumers
served  these  items  in  a  variety of ways,  and  were  a
vital  part of their everyday  diet.  It was  not
uncommon  to  have these  products  served  at either
breakfast,  lunch  or  dinner.

Today,  the  products  have  maintained  their traditional
values  in  appearance  and  title  but the  main
consumer  is  not  necessarily  of a  European
background.  This  line  of products  has definitely gone
mainstream  and  is  served  differently  today.  Barbecue
is the  choice  of most consumers  when  preparing
these  products  as a  lunch  or dinner  item,  usually on  a
bun.  The condiments differ from that of a  North
American  Hot  Dog.  Condiments  include  such  items
as  Dijon  or  Honey  Mustard,  Freshly  Chopped
Spanish  Onions,  sauerkraut,  and  Swiss  Cheese.  The

other  key  necessity  is  a  large  hoagie  style  bun.  The
product are commonly served  in  the  home or when
the  family  goes  away  for  the  weekend  because  they
are  quickly  and  easily  prepared.

To  consumers,  Fleetwood  Smoked  Sausage  portrays
the  image  of a  high  quality,  barbecue  style  item.  The
packaging  incorporates  a  consistent,  unified  line  of
products with  a  major element  being the  Fleetwood
logo.  The  brand  image  is  a  modern  theme consistent
with  today's  consumer.

Hm" znnz in
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The Lunchmqle Promolion was
Out of lhis World!
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The  Lunchmate  Back-To-School  Space  Escape
was  won  by a  Brantford  family.  Amy  Rupert of
Brantford,  Ontario was our  lucky winner of the
Grand  Prize draw for a trip for four to Space
Camp  in  the  Lunchmate  national  in-store  Back-
to-School  promotion. Amy and  her family will
visit  a  Florida  Space  Camp,  don  authentic  space
suits  and  experience  real  astronaut  exercises
including  simulated  space  shuttle  missions  and
rocket  building.

Consumers  received  free  space  tattoos  and
were  invited  to  enter the  Lunchmate
sweepstakes  in  over  1.4  million  packages  of
Lunchmate  Kits and  Combos  .  The promotion,
which  ran from September 2001  through to the
end  of October 2001,  was a  huge success.  The
promotion  achieved  its  objective  of  maximizing
sales  during  a  key  selling  period  by  generating
consumer  excitement.

wit:ohmercyhil#:
Eloro  and  Eric,

and  husband
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Winners of the Richard PeTly
Driving  Experience

February  10,  2002

Ms.  Maxine  Kubiseski
Schneider  Foods
321   Courtland  Ave.  East
Kitchener,  Ont.
N2G  3X8

MmBH z"z

Dear  Maxine,

We have just  returned from the  most wonderful
family  vacation  we  could  have  ever  imagined,
thanks to the good  people at Schneider  Foods,
who  have treated  us  so well  and  have  made  us
feel  so  special.

I  still  remember  my daughter  handing  me a
Hot  Rods contest form  at the grocery store and
telling  me ``you  should  enter this  Mom,  Dad
would  love  it''.  Never  in  a  million  years  did  I
actually  dream  that  I  would  win  the  grand  prize
and that my family would  spend  a fabulous
week  in  Orlando.

We went to Sea World,  Disney World  (Eric's
favourite),  and  Universal  Studios  (Elora's
favourite).  My  husband  raced  at speeds of  138
mph  at the  Richard  Petty  race track,  to  say  he
loved  it would  be an  understatement!  The
weather was  perfect  and  we spent  many
glorious afternoons  by the  hotel  pool.  By the
way,  the  hotel  was  gorgeous,I  couldn't  believe
it when  we walked  in,  we  had  a  huge two
bedroom  suite.

\^fe  left Orlando with  smiles on  our faces and  a
lifetime of experiences  and  memories that we
would  never have  had  if it were  not for
Schneiders.

Thank you,  it meant the world to us.

Sincerely,
-,-`

The.r\
Einul

Tammy Eric  Mulligan



The changing face of Canadian Foodservice
As of December 5,  2001,  the face
of  Foodservice  in  Canada  changed
forever  as  Sysco  Corporation,  the
largest  Foodservice  Marketing  and
Distribution  Company  in  North
America  acquired  Serca,  Canada's
largest  and  only  National
Foodservice  operation.

Although  these  changes  were
anticipated  by  many  in  the
industry,  it still  came  as  a  shock
once  it happened.  This  move  made
Sysco  Foodservice  the  distributor
giant  in  Canada that they  already
are  in  the  United  States.  The
purchase  of  Serca  Foodservice
Canada,  not only  gave them  a
National  presence,  but also  15  new
distribution  centres.  This  move  by
Sysco  fits  well  with  their  United
States  strategies  and  coast  to
coast distribution  abilities.

Sysco  is  the  largest  marketer
and distributor of foodservice
products  in  North  America,
with  a distribution  network
that extends throughout the
United  States,  and  portions of
Alaska,  Hawaii,  and  Canada.
The  company operates  124
distribution  facilities.

Sysco  is  not the only company
expanding.  Cordon  Food  Service
(GFS) jumped  into the  game
acquiring  Bridge  Brand  (Calgary,
Edmonton and Winnipeg). With
only two  locations prior to these
acquisitions,  Mississauga  and
Montreal,  this  move  also  gave  GFS
a  National  presence.

The  big question  is what happens
now and  how will  the changes
impact  the  foodservice  industry?
Well  it's  difficult to  say.  It will
ultimately  affect  the  Associated
Food  Distributors  (AFD)  buying

group,  which  Serca  was  the  largest
member,  and  will  leave  Canada
with two major national
distributors.  It  is  known  that Sysco

is  a  leader  in  the  United  States  and
that GFS  is  also  a  powerful
organization.  Therefore,  we  must
wait to  see  how  Schneider  Foods
will  work  into the operations of
these  two  giants.

Change  always  brings  new
opportunities  and  this change will
be  no  different.  Schneider  Foods
must continue to work hard  and

BC                   Alberta
SYS(0                            SYS(0

Konings                                   I&S

HRI                          Serco western

Po{ifi(  Produ(e                E(d(£'ogn°troyA,

Ser(a  potifi{               Grand  prairie)

North  Douglas                         GFS

B::#n:t;;hn,d

serve our customers to our best
abilities.  \^fe  are  confident that our
relationship  with  these
organizations  is  solid  and  even
with  the  changes  we  will  continue
to be an  important part of their
success and them of ours.

The following  map demonstrates
the  changes  that  happened  across
Canada  since  the  acquisition.

After Acquisitions

Sask./Man.
SYS(0

Ser[o Western

(Saskotoon,
Winnipeg)

6FS

B(rirdjgnenj:re°9n)d

Ontario
SYS(0

Ser(a  Ontario

(ThLUonndde:n:qy'

Sturgeon  Falls,

Toronto,  Kingston)

(f:::,nloo,Soy::oh,

GFS

Ontario  (Mi§§issougo)

Quebec  &
Eastern  Canada

SYS(0

Serco  Ouebe[

(Montreal)

Sercq  Maritime

(NS,  NB,  Nfld.)

GFS

Distol  (Montreal)
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New and  Improved  Nulrilion  Labelling
Many foods  currently  provide
nutrition  labelling.  However  the
information  is often  difficult to find,
is  inconsistent  in  its  presentation
and  is sometimes  hard  to  read.  A
consistent  look  promotes  legibility
and  readability  and  makes  the
information  easier to find,
understand  and  use.

The Old  Labels

--Eg¥¥.rf-L=,:!i±:gr-i¥J=o,i:iT`-`=`=±T=

The  New  Label
The move to  new and  improved
nutrition  labelling  includes:

•   A  new  title:  Nutrition  Facts.

•   The  serving  size,  on  which
nutrient  information  is  based,
will  be  more consistent.

•   The  information  includes an
expanded  list  of  nutrients.

•   A standardized format that  is
bold,  clear and  easy to  read.

•   The  look will  be consistent from

product to product.
•   Nutrient  information  is  more

clearly   identified.

•   The  Daily  Value  gives  a  context
to the actual  amount.

•   lt  indicates  if there  is  a  lot or a
little  of the  nutrient  in  a  serving
of food .

Canada  has  had  a  voluntary
program  for  nutrition  labelling  in
place  since  1988.  When  the
regulatory  process  is  complete,
expected  date of june  2002,
Canada  will  have  a  mandatory
nutrition  labelling  program.

The  new core  list which  now
contains  13  nutrients  plus  calories
can  be  modified  to  include a  long
list of other nutrients at the
manufacturer's  discretion.
Evidence  of this  additional
information  can  already  be  seen  on
many of our Schneider products

A NUTrilionql  Leader in Sliced  MeqTs
The  numbers  are  in  and  they  say  it
all.  According  to  AC  Nielsen,  Fat
Free  sliced  meats  are  growing  at  a
rate  of +loo/o.  Fat  Free  generates
50°/o of the total  sales  in  the  Better
For You  segment  of sliced  meats.
On the  list of most profitable sliced
meat  products  for  retailers,
Schneiders  Fat  Free  has  three  in
the top  15  and  seven  in the top  50.
These  figures  cover  a  52  week
period,  ending  November 3,  2001.

This  proves once again,  that
Schneider  Foods  is  a  leader  in  the
meat department when  it comes to
sliced  meats.  Consumers  purchase
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Fat  Free  products for the  great taste
and  unique benefits they cannot get
from  any  other  packaged  sliced
meats.

Nutrition  Action  Healthletter,  a

publication  produced  by the Centre
for  Science  in  the  Public  Interest,  is
focused  on  health  and  healthy
eating and  notes that most food
companies  do  not fare well  given
the group's high  standards for food
and  nutrition.  However,  the  group
reports  that  Schneiders  Fat  Free
(and  some  Heritage  1890  products)
fare  extremely  well  when
discussing  healthy  sliced  meats.

including  our  Fat  Free  line,  new
Hot  Stuffs  and  our  regular  sliced
meats.  Since the  new format  is  so
much  larger  and  more  prescriptive
with  respect to type  size,  layout
and  spacing of lines  and
characters,  it  is  going to  be  a  huge
challenge to  redesign  some of our
packaging  to  incorporate  this  new
format.  This  may  result  in  a  new
look for some of our packaging as
we make room for nutrition facts on
all  of our  retail  products.

These  results from  the  Centre for
Science  reinforce  the  idea  that
Schneiders  Fat  Free  and  Heritage
1890  products  are  in  a  class  by
themselves.  Out of the  14  sliced
meats  regarded  as  ``best  bite"  (or
healthiest  according to  the  group's
criteria)  9  of their  14  choices  are
Schneiders  products  (6  Fat  Free
products  and  3  Heritage  1890
products).  Our products dominate
the  category  because  they  are
lower  in  both  calories and  sodium
compared  to  most other sliced
meats.  In  other words,  they're
perfect  for  healthy  eating!
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Five  Winnipeg  employees  celebrated  their  quarter-century  milestone  with  Schneider  Foods  at  a  special
25  Year Club  Dinner  held  January  19,  2002.  The dedicated  employees,  who  celebrated  their  25th

anniversary,  should  be  very
proud.  It was an opportunity for
the company to express  its
appreciation  for  their  exceptional
levels  of service.  The  dinner  was
a  wonderful  success  with
presentations  being  made  by  Bill
Reeve,  National  Supply  Chain
Manager  -  Distribution,  Scott
Auringer,  Distribution  Centre
Manager -Winnipeg,  and John
Burnett,  Operations  Manager,  to
each  recipient  before  friends  and
spouses  at  Hy's  Stick  Loft  in
Winnipeg.  The  celebrants  had  a
memorable  evening  and  can  be
seen  in  the following  pictures.

lan  Bremner

(former|:r;iet#:*!nRood)
Doreen  Lomberr

Jean  Charles

Paul  Soren§en
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Anniversaries

james  Gordanier           Clifford  Brown
Cust  Requirements       Sales
Planning                             Argentia  office
Courtland                         October  4
March  20

Dennis  Hahn                    Bruce  Mastaler
Process  Technicians     Delivery
Courtland                          Winnipeg  whse
March  20                          March  9

Arthur  Redlich                Omer  prevost
Garage                              Wieners
Mechanics                        (now  retired)
(now  retired)                    Courtland
Courtland                           January  3
February  27

[Tohse mpj:::: i:tt[,:h,last    3;5;gr:R:,[ses:,„
issue.)                                       Courtland

September  7
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Gerald   Bradley              Ronald  Girt
Central  Mechanics       Packaging
Courtland
February   7

Armindo  Codeco
Sausage  Stuffing
Sanitation
Courtland
February   14

JL
Michael  Conrad
Distribution
Calgary
March  28

Roy  Currier
Finished  Goods
Maintenance
Courtland
January  4

Courtland
February   7

Stanley  Graham
Engineering
Powerhouse
Courtland
March   14

John  Maltais
Wieners
Courtland
January   17

LEI
Murray  O'Brien
Human  Resources
Courtland
February   21

Patricia  Hagen               Ernest  overland
Quality  Assurance        Dry  sausage
Ayr
March  7

Robert  Johnson
Order   Fill
Courtland
February   1

Courtland
February  28

_i+

Cameron  Schnejder
Dry  Sausage
Courtland
March  28

Ellrie  Thompson
Finance
Courtland
March   14

Barbara  Walsh
Marketing
Courtland
February   14

Photo  unovoiloble  for:

Michael   Begin
Inactive   DB
Courtland
February   14

Michael  Jeffries
Sausage  Cook
Courtland
January  4

Daniel   Sangiovanni
Sales
Montreal
February  2

Photo  unovoiloble  for:

Deborah   Pitz
Credits  &  Claims
Courtland
February   1



Anniversaries

Darren   Best
Mxin8
Port  Perry
October  2

Steven  Childs
SIS  S/O
lndependents
Argentia
January   21

Terence  Firetto-
Gross
Wieners  Mgmt
Courtland
February  9

Pamela   French
M8mt
St.  Marys
March  23

Daniel  Gagnon              Penny  Ludwig-
Central  Mechanics      Sarx
Courtland
March  30

Sharon  Guil
Sales
Courtland
March  2

Purchasing
Courtland
January  28

M.  Ardah
Macvicar
Credits  &  Claims
Courtland
March  2

James   Hicks
Ham  Stuffing/
Curing
Surrey
February  24

Robert  Leuzinger
Procurement
Processed  Meat
Courtland
February  23

Gregory  Martin
Sink  Meats  &
Stuffing  Mgmt
Courtland
February   16

Gerry  Patterson
Foodservice
Marketing
Courtland
February  2

Photo  unovoiloble  lor:

Matthew  Weiler
Luncheon   SI
Courtland
February   16

Lajos   Balazs
Receiving
Surrey
February   10

Jeffrey  Duncan
Retail   Sales,
Alberta
Calgary
February  3

EI
Bob  Ferguson
Sanitation
Port  Perry
January  2

Judy  lbbotson
Production
Port  Perr\'
December   11

Kam-Chau   Lee
Receiving
Courtneypark
january   1

Shirley   Leifso
Hatchery  Sexing
&   Injecting
Hanover
February  6

Stan   Smitheram
Maintenance
Port  Perry
|anuary  2

Sandi  Talbot
Production
Port  Perry
December   11

Wei-Liu   Zhu
BoningrTrimming
Courtneypark
january   1

Photo  unovoiloble  for:

Rocky   Naccarato
Plant  Management
Kipling
March  30
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Jerome  Randall  joined  Schneider
Foods on July 5,1971,  in  the Order
Fill  department,  where  he  spent  his
entire  30  year  career.  Jerome  held
many different positions within  the
department  including:  Line  Scaler
Freezer,  summer  relief  Driver,
Conveyor  Take-off,  Order  Picker
and  Stacker  Operator  in  the  cooler.
We  will  all  miss  his  years  of
experience,  great  knowledge,
attention  to  detail,  and  team-player
attitude,  as  well  as  his  many
suggestions  over  the  years  which
contributed to the  improvement of
the  company.  Jerome  said  there  are
no  specific  plans for  his  retirement,
at first,  but admits  he'll  keep  busy
by seeing to the  home
improvements  he's  been  putting off.
He will  also  spend  more time
golfing and  is  looking forward  to
returning for the  annual  Courtland
Ave.  Distribution  Golf Tournament.
The company wishes  him  a  healthy
and  happy  retirement.

L-R,  Anne  Fontono,  Gerdo  and  Jerome  Rondoll,

Dennis  Lesperon(e,  Kevin  MCLeod,  Roy  Holm,

Bill  Reeve.

Ron Barron
Wieners
Courtland  Ave.
December 28, 2001

Marcelino Da Costa
Wieners
Courtland Ave.
December 28, 2001

Fn:::FveeReist
Courtland  Ave.
January  1
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Joe  and  Dione  Hipperson.

After  35  years  of dedicated  service
to the company,  Joseph  Hipperson
will  begin  his  retirement.  Joseph
started  at  Schneider  Foods  on
September 7,  1966,  at the age of
20.  His  starting  wage  was  $2.12
per  hour  in  the  Poultry department.
A year  later  he  moved to the
Shipping department on  the  night
shift.  In  1972,  Joseph  tried  the  Beef
Kill  department for a short period  of
time  but quickly  returned  to
shipping.  He  moved  to the day  shift
shipping  in  1976  and  remained  the
backbone of the department until
February  1998  when  he  moved
over  to  the  ``pick-to-pallet"
position.  joseph  passed  his  lift truck
license  with  a  91 °/o  in  1983.  Over
the  years,  he  has  been  considered
a  valuable  and  reliable  worker
with  years  of  perfect  attendance,
showing  a  great  deal  of  interest  in
his work and  much  ambition.  On
behalf of the company and the
Association,  we thank you  for your
years  of  service.  Congratulations
and  best of luck  in  your  retirement.

Omer Prevost
Wieners
Courtland Ave.
January 25

3,aacrkgaagrFnt:
e  Diermair

Courtland  Ave.
January 25

David  Salter

:aouusr:Faenfi::.sanitation
January 25

Pnoabc[iLt:patrick
Courtland Ave.
February  1

g%ac:k:a,gG::d!VAevye.
February 22

Michael  Brazeau

=aouusr?,8aendstx#:ng
February 22

january  25,  2002  marked  Wolfgang
Teschke's  last  official  day  as  an
employee  at  Schneider  Foods.  A
meeting was  held  to  honour him
and  recognize  his  contributions to
the  company.  After  36  years,  the
company  and  his  fellow  employees
are going to  miss  him,  his
personality  and  especially,   his
singing.  It  will  also  be  difficult to
replace  his  work  ethic  and
experience.  Starting  in  Hog  Kill
and  Pork Cutting  in  1966,  Wolfgang

#nonH|#:##ess(ehnnt:jddevy°[!go°dns:Tes(hkewitho

held  many  positions  in  the
department  until  he  transferred  to
the  Smoked  Meats  Prep  department
in  1984.  He worked  in  the
department with  such  positions  as
hanging  bacon,  stuffing  retail  and
Old  Fashion  Hams,  scale,  service,
tipper tie operator,  and  other duties,
until  his  retirement.  \^/olfgang
admits that he  is  ready for a  new
routine  now that this chapter  in  his
life  is over and  that  he will  have to
find  new  activities to  keep  him
busy,  interested  and  enjoying  life.
Congratulations  on  your  retirement
and  good  luck with  the  next
chapter  in  your  life.

Now that  Marilyn  Near  is  retired,
she's  going to  Disney World  with
her three  grandchildren.  After  28
years  of  dedicated  service,  Marilyn
has  made  many contributions to the
company.  She  began  in  Wiener
Packaging  in  January  1974.  In  1978
she  transferred  to  Sliced  Luncheon
Meats  where  she  stayed  until  her
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retirement.  She  has  been
considered  a  pioneer  who  always
finds  better,  more efficient ways to
accomplish  tasks.  Marilyn's
persistence  and  commitment  are
part of the  reason  that she has  had
such  an  amazing  impact among
peers,  management  and  even  the
organization.  In  the  past  five  years,
she  has offered  over  70  suggestions
with total  savings of over $500 000.
With  her time as  her own  now,  she
will  still  keep  a  full  agenda.  Besides
a  Florida  vacation,  Marilyn  will
take  a  computer  course,  volunteer
at  Grand  River  Hospital  and
participate  in  swimming  where  she
will  aim  for the  senior Olympics.
On  behalf of Schneider Foods and
the  Association,  we  have  all
benefited  from  Marilyn's  years  of
service  and  heartfelt  love  for  her
work  and  fellow  employees.  We
wish  her a  happy and  healthy
retirement and  best of luck with  her
future  plans.

Arthur  Redlich  joined  Schneider
Foods on  February 27,  1967,
making $2.65  per  hour,  which
according  to  Arthur,  ``was
considered  a  big wage  at the  time."
He  spent  his  entire  career  working
in  the garage  and  held  many
different positions  in this
department  including  a  class  ``A"
mechanic,  a  management  trainee,
lead  hand  and  journeyman
mechanic.  It will  be difficult to
replace  Arthur,  as  he  always
looked out for the company's  best

interest and  tried to do that  little
extra  whenever  possible.  The
company thanks  him  for  his  many
years  of dedicated  service  and
commitment.  Arthur can  now enjoy
spending  more time  at  his  hobby
farm  in  Listowel,  travelling,  and
breaking  in  his  new  car,  which  was
a  retirement  present.

L-R,  Poulo  Renon,  Anne  Fontono,  Dennis
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Brian  Shushack  started  at
Schneider  Foods  in  the  Order  Fill
Department on July 7,  1969  but
found  his  real  talent was  in
drawing.  He  began  drawing  safety
posters for the department and  was
soon  advised  by john  Rodina to
send  an  application  into the
Advertising  department.  On
November  15,  1971,  Brian  found
his  true  calling  as  he  transferred  to
the Art  Department where  he
worked  as  a  Display  Artist,
Department Administrator  and
Graphic  Designer.  Over  the  years,
Brian  also spent  many  hours
travelling from  Quebec to
Vancouver  managing,  assembling
and  arranging  the  details  of getting

Brion  Shu§hock  and  Poulo  Renon.

the  different floats  out-of-province.
He  admitted  that  there  was  always
a  great deal  of work to get floats
together and  through  the  many
parades,  but  it  was  also  rewarding
and  extremely  fun.  After  spending
over  half of his  life working for
Schneiders,  Brian  said  he  has  no
regrets  because  he  had  the  chance
to  meet many great people,  work
independently,  and  travel.
Retirement will  now  allow  him
more time to enjoy his hobbies of
painting,  fishing  and  gardening.
The  company  and  the Association
thank  him for his years of support
and  hard  work and  wish  him
continued  success  in  the future.

In Memoriam
The company
extends  its
deepest

sympathy to
the families
and friends
of the following

employees and
retirees who have

passed away-

Ross  Smith
December  29,  2001

Gord Breutigam
January  5, 2002

John Warkentin
January  12

Lothar Rosenberg
January  18

Adogf Schrum
January 20

Rudi Stangen
February  1

Harold  Fromm
February  3

George  Reist
February  7
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How to Live in an Open Office
The  success  or failure  of an  open
plan  office  depends  greatly  on  the
a.ttitude and commitment of the
residents.  As  more  departments
implement the open  office system,
we thought  it would  be  helpful  to
remind  residents that a  period  of
adjustment  is  expected.  The
following  10  tips for  survival,
sanity,  satisfaction  and  productivity
in  the open  plan  office are as
relevant today,  as  they  were  15
years  ago.

Workspaces  in  an  open  office
are  private.

It  may  not  have four walls and  a
door,  but the occupant  is still
entitled to all  the common
courtesies  normally  rendered  in
private  offices.

The open  plan  office  is  not a
soundproof cell.

But  neither  is  the  average
conventional  private  office,
especially  when  the  door  is
open,  as  most are.

People shouldn't  barge  in!

Respect  a  person's  private
space.  Note  if they are  busy - on
the  phone,  with  a  visitor,  facing
away from  the entry,  or
obviously wrapped  up  in  an  air
of concentration.  Observe  a
person  from  a  distance  before
approaching  her  entry,  arrange
your visit or  phone  ahead.

Main  aisles  are  for  main  traffic.

Don't wander through
departments when  moving from
one area to  another.

A  conference  area  is  private too.

Never  intrude  into  an  occupied
open  conference  area  unless
you  are part of it.  These people
met for a purpose -they are
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it without interruption.

Voices  intrude.

People's  voices  can
be  most  irritating to a
person  requiring
concentration.  In  most
areas,  you  shouldn't
be  able  to  overhear
more than  15  per cent
of a  conversation  15
feet away  if the  people
talk  quietly.

Voice  intrusion  can  be
controlled.

'j----.--=

Cultivate  a  quiet
manner of speaking.  On  the
telephone,  speak  directly  into
the  mouthpiece and  in  an  even
lower voice.  Avoid  using  the
speaker  phone  to  talk  or  play
back  your  messages.  Always  try
to  face  an  acoustically
absorptive  surface  when  on  the
telephone.  Develop  a  practice  of
looking directly  at the  person  to
whom  you  are talking.  Your
voice  is  like  a  directional  loud
speaker - 80 per cent of the
voice  energy  goes  directly  in
front of you.  If you  face away
from  your  listeners,  you  must
speak  louder in order for them to
hear you  and  you  will  be  heard
by too many others.

Conference  areas  are  for  groups.

Group  discussions  involving
more than  three  persons are  not
appropriate  in  the  average
individual  private  space;  that  is
why  conference  areas  are
provided.  The open  corridor  is
no place for impromptu
meetings,  or worse  yet,  social
gatherings.

Over-communication  can  hurt.

Remember  that  effective
communication  usually  depends
on  adequate  preparation.  Avoid
too  many  low-priority
interruptions.  Above  all,  think
before  barging  in;  you  don't  have
to  communicate  because  it  is
easy.

Unconscious  noises  can  be
disturbing.

Tapping  your  fingers  or  knocking
knuckles  on  the  partitions  as  you
walk  along  is  very  disturbing  to
the  person  working on  the other
side.  Try to  be  aware of small
annoyances.

The  above  suggestions,  if
thoughtfully followed,  should  go far
to alleviate most of the problems of
``living  in  the  open''.  Consideration

for the other person  is bound to be
self  rewarding  since  this  will
motivate others to follow the same
rules  of behaviour toward  you.

Reprinted from the September/October
1987  issue  Of Canadian  Facility
Management



Security Awareness For All Schneider
Foods Employees
Submitted by:  Bob Welsh, Security Manager

How does September 11, 2001 qffecl you?
We  are  very  aware that we  have  entered  a  new era
of security,  and  as  a  food-processing  company,  we
must do our part to ensure that confidence  in our
product  is  never  an  issue  among  consumers.
Precautions  must  be taken  to  help  strengthen  quality
control  and  existing  security  systems  and  implement
new ones where they  may  be  needed.  Proactive
measures  are  necessary  since  the  September  llth
attacks  as  tighter government  regulations  on  both
sides of the  boarder are forthcoming.

In  efforts to  maintain  a  high  level  of security within
the company,  we  ask that  all  employees  keep  a  few
points in  mind.

•   Bring your  Identification  (ID)  cards to work
every  day!  All  employees  are  issued  lD  cards
when  they  begin  at Schneider  Foods.  It  is
especially  important for Courtland  Ave  and  Port
Perry  employees  to  carry  their  lD  cards  because
these  two  buildings  have  controlled  access  that
requires the  use  of ID  cards.

•   Be  responsible for your visitors.  Frequent

guests  may  be  as  familiar with  the  premises
as you  are but that does  not give them the
right to find their own way to your meeting
area or to find their own
way out.  Upon  arrival  of a
visitor,  reception  and/or
security,  will  contact  the
guest's  host to  notify  arrival
and  authenticate the  visit.
The visitor will  be  issued  a

guest  badge to  be visibly
worn  by that person while
on  the  premises.  Visitors
will  be escorted  while  on
the  premises  by the  guest's
host or a  designated
person.  There  will  be
authorized  exceptions  to
the  escort  requirement.

•   Be aware of the people around you. You  are the
person  who  knows your work surroundings  best.
You  know who works  in  your department and
you  are familiar with the faces of other
employees who  may visit your department.  You
recognize  many of the outside  guests  or
contractors who,  on  occasion,  conduct  business
on  site.  This  not only applies to those that work  in
offices  but to all  employees,  including those that
work  in  food  process  and  other  restricted  areas.  If
you  see  a  stranger  in  your area we  ask that you
politely challenge that  person  as to who they are
and  why they are there.  It  may  be as simple  as
helping someone who  is  lost and,  if that  is the
case,  the  person  should  not  be wandering
unescorted.  If you  have suspicions about a
stranger  in  your area  but are  unable to approach
that person or you  are  not satisfied with the
answers  provided  by that  stranger then  call
security  to  investigate.

We thank  all  employees  who  accept the
responsibility  of making  our work  place  a  safe
and  secure environment.  This  allows  us to
confidently  perform  our duties,  knowing we  have
collectively  contributed  to  taking  the  necessary
steps to protect us from the evils of terrorism.
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Herbert Schneider
Scholarship Program
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lt  is that time of year when decisions of post
secondary education  linger  in  the  minds of
high  school  students and when those
already  attending  post  secondary  institutions
contemplate  another  year.  Schneider  Foods
is  both  inviting and  encouraging the sons
and  daughters of employees to  participate  in
the  Herbert J.  Schneider  Scholarship
Program.  This  scholarship  recognizes  the
scholastic  achievements  of  employees'
children,  supports their participation  in
college  or  university  and  acknowledges  the

:oanrl:fs#iqaTeria
Courtland

Geoff Karcher
son of Len,
Courtland

3taeupghhat:ieoTiBffi;E'
Courtland

Sheri Martin
daughter of
Wayne Martin
and Sandra Boyd,
Courtland

Melissa Golden
daughter of Ron,
Courtland

;:v#;oeunneThaanx,
St. Marys

sGorne8%,:n°nr,man
Courtland

Shauna Cox

8%uugrt|:enrd°fGary,

5:i(yhamana(hah

8#at::Of
Hanover

;;:'rgoh:t:i:f
Courtland

nF!_&_-__-,-..I

#lghBt::uoifn
Bernie,
BC

#us;Xdau
Harnack
ter of Brian,

Courtland

Julie Henhoeffer
daughter of James,
Courtland

need for highly trained  men  and  women  in    1
the food  industry.

The applications for this years' scholarship
program  will  be available  beginning the
third week of May at all  Schneider Foods
locations.  Please  be sure to  pick one up
and give  it to your son or daughter.

The  program  is  now  in  its  eleventh  year,
and  has  awarded  scholarships to the
following  individuals:

Tim Jeske

=°onu#aMnar8aret,

Zilda Amaral
dAfE8#rof

Courtland

Rebecca
Maclntosh

E%uugrt|:enrd°fRuss,

inn8
ela Klos
daughter

of Ted,
Warman Road

Alicia Huber

E:uugrtlienrdofJohn,

Faou`!yh!#iEL'
Courtland

t°onu:tiaMnargaret,

Minzi Lam

g:#tueyre°nf,Xuan
St. Marys

;:!`rgoh:t:g:f
Courtland

Christine Ki
daughter of
Argentia

Jnoiln,

Leanungj#:rBoofgB::I,
Courtland

sDoanv:df#:T{:y
Courtland

The deadline for submission of
completed applications is July  12, 2002.



The gong  from  Centerville and Waterloo watch the  onnuol  Oktoberfe§t pqrqde  and the two  Sister (ity Committees  (pitlured top  right).

Cyndy  Shynn,  Co-chair of the  Waterloo  Sister City
Committee  and  Schneider  Foods  employee,  talked
about  how the  relationship  with  our Centerville  Sister
City  has  strengthened  since  September  11`h. She  was
interviewed  by  Sheila  Rodgers  on  her CBC  morning
show October 4,  2001. Cyndy said  it was a time to

rally around  our friends,  offer support and  reassure
them that they were  not alone  in  their shock and  grief.

``The  lines  of communication  became  even  closer with

our  friends  since  the  September  11 th  attacks,"  said
Cyndy.  ``We  immediately thought of our American
friends and wanted to reach  out to them  by  Internet•.i;,1     and telephone to  let them  know they were  in  our

thoughts  and  prayers."

The Waterloo group warmly welcomed  48  friends
during  the  2001   Sister  City  exchange  with  Centerville,
Ohio from October 5-8.  During their visit to Waterloo,
the  group  celebrated  Thanksgiving  and  attended
several  Oktoberfest  activities  including  barrel  races,  a
traditional  German  dinner and  the  annual  parade.  ``lt
was  a  very special  time to  see old  friends  again,  even
during troubled  times,  because  it brought  us closer,"
Cyndy said.  ``\^le were  able to share the good times
and  create  some  happy  memories."
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An Archives Myslery for Schneider Foods Sleiilhs
This  newest donation to the company archives  is
actually a photo on the front of a  note card which
suggests  it was  part of a  series of notepaper.  The
truck  is  traveling  over the  CP  Rail  bridge  in
Harriston,  Ontario.  The  bridge was torn  down  in  the
mid-1970s.  The truck  is traveling  south  on  Highway
9  away from Clifford. The truck shows our  Dutch
Girl  logo  below the word  Schneiders which  dates
the truck to the  1960s. The donor of this  item  is
Larry  Wallace,  Manager  of  Safety  &  Security,  who
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has  been  sorting th
mystery surrounds

ugh  family  photos.  Some of the
e actual  image -did  the truck

just happen to be going by when  the photographer
was  taking  the  picture? Who  commissjoned  the
notepaper  series?  Who  was  driving  the  truck  and
what year was the  photo taken? Any  details would
be  appreciated  from  employees  who  may  recognize
something  about this  ingage.  Please  call  Karen
Trussler af 741 -5000 ext`<`Z622  or email  her at
ktrussle@schneiderfoods.ca
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Schneiders Sponsors  Fqslbqll  Championship
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Schneider  Foods  is the
sponsor t.or  56t'`  annual
lsc  VIJorld  Fastball
Championship  taking
place t.rom  August 9  -18,
2002.  It  is  the t'irst time

WORLD  FASTRALL CHAMPIONSHIP

F:ZZ;Azacrfu-eddfaJco 2!002
the event will  be  held  in
Ontario.  Volunteers,  Dave  Schnarr,  Donna  Heer,
Chris  Moore  and  Pete  Mcllwraith,  were  stationed
in  the  main  employee  entrance  at Courtland  Ave
on  February  13,  2002  with  volunteer sign  up and
registration  forms for employees  children  to  attend
a  Free  Fastball  Skills  Clinic  during  the
Championships this summer.  For more  information
visit  the  website  at  www.isc2002kw.com.



The Great Photo Challenge!
Schneider  Foods  signs  have  a  new
look.  As  you  have  probably  noticed,
new,  blue  signs,  featuring  the  Dutch
Girl  logo,  have  been  appearing  outside
each  location  across  Canada.  We  are
challenging  readers  to  showcase  their
photography  skills  by  taking  interesting,
fun,  and  unique  location  shots of your
facility's  new  signs.  All  you  need  to do
is send  your best photo to Michelle
Lehmann  or email  photos to
mlehmann@jms.org.  It's  just  that  easy!
And  that  rewarding  since  the  winner
will  receive  a  special  prize  pack.

Delqils of The challenge:
•   Photos  will  be judged  for creativity

and  clarity  by the  Communications
Team.

•   please  note that photos will  not be
returned.

•   The winning  photo will  be featured
in  the June  Dutch  Girl.

!^t#®p#o`[:#::;iiler:"#:o!;:;I;i:::::(:ntdh°Atd#::{stHr:t|;enyfho°rsM°,Ctccehpetiit:
Gourmet  Foods  lnc.  in  Soskotoon.  Mark assumed  his duties on Jonu-

ory 7, 2002.  He  began  his (oreer with  S(hneider Foods in  1973 os on
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The [ompony wishes them  all the best with their new endeavours.
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Tracking our Crilicql Success Fqclors
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Meet targeted customer service  levels

Supply Chain  Program

Analysis and design of supply chain

Develop demand  planning function

Establish  supply chain  development
environment

Strengthen  supply chain  infrastructure

F,ll:\-!7e"5,Flfi](€[o]l]{j(on  ©11'  Eco:I:HITji:i[fl-Jor`

Expand sliced  meat program

Develop new bakery products and customers

Develop new poultry products and customers

Launch  new grocery products

±`S^-I;7  \€ds[l'  lftr\exilru-{3l`±,\[r'

Launch  lab  information  management
system  (LIMS)

Implement  IS/IT  internal  control
enhancement

Rol lout refreshed desktop/office
technology improvements

Advance operations cost improvement
initiatives

Complete PAC project and process
implementation

ELeldeI Ibods

March,  2002
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Send  your ideas,  successes,  articles,  and comments
to the  Dutch  Girl  c/o  Human  Resources:

Michelle  Lehmann
Dutch  Girl  Editor
321  Courtland Avenue  East,  Kitchener,  ON  N2G  3X8

Phone:  (519)  741 -5000  ext.  7349

Fax:  (519)  749-7414       mlehmann@jms.org


